
Sablatura DESTINATION IMAGINATION (DI) Application  

Name____________________________________________________ Present Grade___________ 

Parents/Guardian Name_________________________ Parent/Guardian Phone #______________  

Parent/Guardian Email _____________________________________________________________  

Homeroom teacher: _____________________________  

Your present extra-curricular activities in-school and out of school: 

1.____________________________________      4.______________________________________ 

2.____________________________________      5.______________________________________ 

3.____________________________________      6.______________________________________  

DI Attendance: Practices will be every Monday after school from 4:00 pm until 5:00 pm.  The regional 

competition is scheduled for February 12, 2022 at Cinco Ranch High School in Katy, TX.  Attendance is 

mandatory at practices and competition. Excessive absences could result in removal from program. 

Once a team has formed and students have begun working on their solution, team members may not be 

replaced.  It is important that you commit to the team all the way through the competition. 

DI Transportation: Parents are responsible for all transportation to and from practices/competition. 

Teams meet after-school once a week.  As competition gets closer, there could be additional meetings 

added to be prepared. Meetings will be at Sablatura Middle School.  If a student is consistently picked 

up late after practice, they may be removed from the team. 

Parent/Guardian Signature: _____________________________  

The next sections should be filled out by the student wanting to join Destination Imagination. 

Part 1: 

Three words to describe yourself:  

1.______________________________ 2. ____________________________  

3.____________________________  

Check all the areas you have experience/knowledge in, or they sound interesting to you, and you wish to 

know more about that area: 

______working with electrical tools    ______working puzzles (any kind) 

______arts and crafts     ______solving problems  

______creative writing      ______sewing  

______giving oral presentations    ______playing musical instruments 

______designing and painting posters/scenery   ______repairing broken electrical items  

______acting/performing/singing    ______researching subjects  

______disassembling things     ______costume/fashion design  



______dancing/tumbling     ______organizing and leading  

______building things      ______attending a costume party  

______creating a science project    ______measuring angles, lengths  

______drawing 3-dimensional shapes    ______speaking in accents  

 

Part 2:   

Go to www.flipgrid.com.  There are 2 videos you will prepare and submit through this website as part of 

your application.  Make sure you submit a response to both. 

The password to access both is Sablatura. 

Video 1:  Use the group join code 41a02735 to get to the first response.  It is titled “This is Me!”. 

Video 2:  Use the group join code 117c9b91 to get the second response.  It is titled “What the World 

Needs” 

 

http://www.flipgrid.com/

